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JOSHUA S.. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOIXARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
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Boston, April 26. The cruiser Mm
Washington, April 26. The Pott
neaaolii arrived off Cape Cod at dusk
. :
today said:
last night. The cruiser Columbia is
The Spanish fleet, which mobilized at
at Newport. It is theugbt tbe govern
.
Cape Verde Islands, was yesterday no
ment has stationed the two cruisers at Her Fleet at J5t. Tincent Quietly tified by Portugal to leave St. Vincent
a conyenient point to protect the Paris
London, April 26. A dispatch to
at Ease.
on her way from Grand Banks to New
the Daily Mail from St. Vincent, Cape
;
tie
'I
will
a
I'aris
within
org.
pass
i
"A
Verde Islands, dated Monday, says:
iew Dunarea miles or Highland Light,
;
.....
Drobablv on Fridav. on her wav to thn
Visiting the Spanish fleet bas been
Nautuckat shoal lightshin. which Bhe
forbidden, and no maneuvering, target
turns to make her final ruu of 300 miles WHAT NEUTRALITY BEASS practice or exercising whatever is pro
New lork.
HER PEOPLE ASK FREEDOM. FROM SPAIN to
cueding. All the ships have been
- The new craiser Toneka
ia ovnecfed
No bhore leavo is
painted black.
off the shoals about Friday or Saturgranted.
:
The cruisers have been all day coal
day, but she should be able to take care
ot herself without assistance.
ing from Ciudadde Cadiz. All the
Bill
and
Passed
Army
Signed by stores and supplies in St. Vincent have
i
Spain' London Friends,
been purchased to supply the squadron,
. Which Blights
Eastern Paradise and Curses
the President.
and even passing vessels are laid under
London, April 20. An excited meet
tontribution. The bay is busy with
Western Land of Promise.
ing of Spaniards took place in London
launches and boats carrying stores and
was
to
afternoon.
called
It
yesterday
the port is brilliantly illuminated an
meet
protest against the socialist-labo- r
night with electric searchlights and
SECRETARY signals. .
ing on Trafalgar square the day before, NEW ASSISTANT
are here
Two Portuguese men ar
at which the atrocities committed by
and Governor Lacerde is staying until
were
Cuba
in
de
Spain
vigorously
ENEMY
TO
THE
TOO
IS
LENIENT
OUR PRESIDENT
the tpaileh depart.
nounceu. fseverni junansii and Irish
The Portuguese consider the Spanish
speakers supported Spam at the meet
fleet very strong and believe that Spain
ing yesterday, ore et them saying: 'ir
New York. April 20. tn spite of will be victorious at the commencement
American accression is not defeated in
there has been no but that Americas money will event
the case of Cuba, Jamaica wilt next be persistent rumors,
important movement of the Spanish' ually triumph.
New Y,6rk, April 20. A dispatch to ARE RICHER THAN CUBA. coveted."
w aval vessels since the beginning or
There was a general rise of 'a half
the Wik'd, from Hong-Konsays: The
Who is Moore f
penny in the price of a loaf of bread the war,
giiD8 of the Amencuri Asiatic squadron Mlnlnter Barrett 8 aye We Do Not Apprt- today.
,
April 26. The Fresi
Washington,
will soon be ymndering in the harbor
W ''.'V ' lhB Fliillppinea.
at
Rio.
Still
Lyingi
AVilliam K. Day, of
'
nominated
dsnt
'
of Manila, t
New York, April 28. A dispatch Ohio.
in Important Combine.
Bangkok, Siam, April 26. The
of State, vice John
Secretary
20.-Cotninodore Dewey has orders from United
New York, April
big con to the Herald from Buenos Ayres says: Sherman, resigned, and John B. Moore,
State's minister here, Mr. John
'Washington to capture or 'destroy the Barrett; in an interview yesterday said: solidation of hard rubber companies, The "Spanish gun vessel Temerario is of N.ew
ork, assistant Secretary of
.
.. ,'
;
for which negotiations have been in still lying at anchor- in the outer roads Mate.
the
is
of
Spafiijjleet.
that
greatest
importance
j'lt
Unless sptajii a wHmpa are
a year, went into at Montevideo, and it is believed that
for
of lntor
Maore
now
. States
protrress
tMr.
nearly
should
United
the
the
profeisor
take
lj
;"
she will remain there for-thpresent. national lew et Columtia University, New
lighting will soon beBii
Vhilippftte islands. Their value is not effect today. By the new arrangement The U: S.
and
the
battleship Oregon
realiz4""at borrio. They are richer and the uoodncn ot Akron, O., the tiood
ALL SAME AS jt
Marietta have not been sighted. York. Appointed originally from Data
and in the Hands ot year, of Connecticut and the Butler, of gunboat
Herald's
The
General Aguinaldo, I'rosidtutapf the alanrer tuanuuba,
correspondent in Kio Ja- ware in tha Stato department by Mr.
strong payer, would be the key to the New Jersey, three of the largest con
says that 300 Americans there Bayard, wlien the latter was secretary, Mr.
Philippine iuBurgents, sailed from Sing tar east ana to. the Asiatic iacillc. cerns in the country, are consolidated neiro
into' one company under tne name of have expressed a wish to go as sailors Moor by sheer merit and ability, worked
Bpore, where he had been iu exile with The United States could either, hold
board the Nictheroy when she starts his (ay up to'the place of second assistthe members of his cabinet. The Gen them for commercial or strategic rea- the ' American Hard Kuooer company on
,
ant secretary, aud in that capaoity served
eral will put himself at the head of an sons or negotiate with Great Britain to of New York.- It is stated by tbe pro for tbe United States.
new
moters
not
combine
is
the
in
that
under several administrations. - He're- colo
for
West
them
India
30,000
of
inserirents.
the
army
Aguinaldo exchange
' How
will attack Manila, by land while the nies of the latter, or else surrender any sense of the word a trust, ad the old
signed in the State department to accept
Neutrality Works.
American war ships bombard the city them to other powers for reciprocal companies cease to exist. The com
the chiir cf international law at Columbia
Cabi
28.
French
The
Paris, April
pany will conhne its manufacture
from the sea.
advantages."
about three years ago, and it ia
wholly to hard rubber and its products, net today approved the neutrality proc- university
bis present appointment is
believed
that
Manila is the capital of the Philippine
War Revenue 11111.
principally combs and appliances for lamation.
only temporary, owing to bia indisposition
Islands, and the seat of Bpamih power in
.
electricity.
20.
It is understood to permanently sever his connections with
London, April
Washington, April 20. Chairman
the East India. In 1S80 the population
that the apparent severity of the British Colm.t'i.
Dingley reported the war revenue bill FISHING
Eo
amounted to 270.000. Ed.
FISHERS.
FOR
at Hong Kong and Falmouth towards
1
to tiie House at noon.
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United States war vessels i tbe result
I'risou Discipline.'
20.
Kngllith
The
Hong Kong, April
PhilipWashington, D. C, April 26. Spanish War Ship Reported To Be Watch of an agreement between the two govpine Island insurgents are massing Dineley cave notice that the revenue
London, April 20. An idea of the
ernments.
around Manila. Massacre of the Span- bill will be called up tomorrow at noon.
ing tha Banks.
20. A royal decree strict discipline, to put it mildly, in
April
London,
iards is feared.
general dpbatu to be continued Thursproclaiming neutrality, was 'printed at vogue in English prisons can be gath
day and Friday, the bill to be considwas the London Qazctte this morning.
St. John's, N. F., April 26.-- It
ered from the statement just made to
Mora Prizes Captund.
ered for amendment under live minute
the effect that Mrs. Maybrick has not
until 4 o'clock, when the vote will reported here last night fha'C a Spanish
New Yoisk, April 20. Specials from rule,
Bill.
be taken. 1 he minority agreed to this warship has been sighted off Bay Bulls,
Army
learned that she has fallen heir to
yet
vessel
Key West report another Spanish
;
arrangement.
twenty miles south of St. John's. She
April 20. The Con a fortune of about $25,000, although
Washingtcn,
being brought into Key West bv U. S.
the death of her cousin, by which the
Decidedly too Lenient,
mppoBed to be after flailing vessels ference Committee reached an agreeS. Mangrove. It is said that the capthe Grand Banks.
alleged murderess is left the money,
ment on the Hull army
tured vessel is the Spanish transport
Washington, April 26. Tha Pres onBetween
occurred nearly two months ago and
sixty and seventy New bill.
Montsemt. Another special credits ident by proclamation has allowed
news of which was received iu Engfoundland fishermen left to enlist in the
the gunboat Newport with having capWashington, April 26. The noose land shortly after.
Spanish vessels in United States waters American navy.
tured two additional prizes.
on
the
to
conference
the
report
agreed
Although her mother is permitted to
inclusive, for loading and
Kef West, April 20 11:15 a. m. till May 31st, All
bill
re
de
without
army
organization
visit the prison at intervals she has
lntles of Royalty Light.
Spanish ships met at
The lighthouse tender Mangrove, armed departing.
bate.
been allowed thirtysfive visits in nine
26. A dispatch from
with two six pounders, captured the 6ea will be permitted to continue their
April
London,
26.
The Senate years conversation concerning the
Washington. April
voyage if loaded before that time in Nice
accombig Cebatlos liner, Panama.
that
Victoria,
on
Queen
says
the status of her case is strictly prohibited,
vessels
agreed to the conference report
the United States.
Key West, April 20. The U. S. bound for the UnitedSpanish
bin.
and it is only recently that Mrs. May
State9, which panied by Princess Beatrice, left that army
B.
F.
Tillev,
Captain
Newport,
gunboat
the
sailed prior to April 27th, are exempt place today for Cherbourg, eu route to
Washington, April 26. The Presi brick has become acquainted with
brought in the Spanish sloop Paquete from capture
fact Sir Fitzjames Stephen, before
to discbarge Windsor, where she is expected to ar dent signed the Hull army
and the Spanish schooner Pireno.Cuban their cargo. and allowed
whom she was tried, bas passed away,
.
The health of her tion bill.
rive on Thursday.
coasting vessels, captured off Havana,
and that her advocate, Sir Charles ltus-se- ll,
to
been
have
this morning.
is
great
reported
majesty
Lee Gets the Horse.
is now Lord Chief Justice.
Santa Fe Extension.
benefited by her stay in the Riviera.
Key West, April 20 The Panama
New Orleans, April 26. At the ly
left New York April 20, for Havana,
It is her intention to remain at Windsor San Francisco, April 26. There is
General Grunt's Birthday,
with Spanish refugees and a valuable auction sale of mules and horses in- until the middle of next month, when evidence that the Santa Fe Railroad
cargo, including stores for the Spanish tended for the Spanish army in Cuba, she will go to Balmoral for her customGalena, HI., April 26. The birth- Company is seriously thinking of clos
nrmy. As she rounded to after the which the government prevented from ary sojourn in the highlands.
of General Grant will tomorrow
place
and
between
the
Moj'ave
gap
ing
capture, the Mangrove, knowing the leaving, a handsome Kentucky horse,
the seventy-sixt- h
celebrate
exanniversary
More Anxlons Than Wise.
Panama w.is an auxiliary cruiser,
Bakersfleld, forming a connection with
intended for Blanco, was purchased by
with a cusaccordance
in
his
birth
of
pected to be fired upon, but was not.
Railroad.
is
A. A. MCtiinnis, a wealthy manufac
announced
26.
San
the
Yalley
It
Joaquin
Madrid, April
turer, who intends presenting him to that the Spanish admiral at St. Vincent James Dun, chief engineer of the tom established several years ago. Tbe
Fitzhugh Lee, if the latter returns to threatens to sail without orders, un- Santa be system, has been .looKing celebrations are held under the auspices
Silly Sensation.
Cuba an American general.
over the country between the terminus ot the Grant Birthday association, an
26.
The
story
less sent against the United States war
, Washington,
April
of the Santa Fe Pacific and tbe Valley organization first promoted by H. H.
de
a.
is denied that Lieutenant Ramon
hips.
road. The route of the proposed ex- Kohlsnat, or the unicago
Colorado's Contingent.
tension will probably be from Johan. rhe urst celebration was held nve years
Cuiranza, of the Spanish royal navy,
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Adams
Wheat
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Denver, April
until recently naval attache Of the last
nesburg through Walker Pass and azo, upon which occasion President
was the principal speaker.
night received orders from SecChicago, Ill's.. April 26. May down Canon Kern river to Bakersfleld.
Spanish legation at Washington, chal. retary Alger to at once
gather at Denver wheat sold today for $1 25 a bushel at
lenged General Fitzhugh Lee and Cap- one
regiment of infantry and one light tbe opening of the Board of Trade and
tain Sigal.ee, of the Maine, to fight
duels. The challenges were said to battery. The governor notified all the settled back to $1.23 rallying to $1.24.
have been issued on the night that the state troops to hold themselves in readMARKETS.
Spauish minister withdrew from Wash- iness to bo called upon within twenty- iour nours.
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Foreign Nations Informed.
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since
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bad
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yet upon
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our rights.
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Newport, 11. I., April 26. The U. nominally at
Spanish fearing attack by land and sea S. cruiser Columbia sailed at 8:30 a. m mercantile paper, 67 per cent.
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Metal Market.
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New
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Havana
war
20.
without
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Spanish
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your curtains. Let
us laundry them and you will see
that the work is done just as well
as you would d it yourself, with
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J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. H03KW3, Cishier.
F. P. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
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Editor,
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THE EMBLEM OF LIBERTY

AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE
ITS HONO-R-

MUST

BE

MAINTAINED

TUESDAY EVENING, APfilL 28,

1898.

"Quien sabe"

is said to be a favorite
expression with Fitzhugh Lee.

THE AMKIUCAH

PEOPLE.

When the American people go to war
they go together, and bare no otter
thought than the honor of the flag and
the vindication of their cause. The
famons tdast of Decatur Illustrates the
feelings that animate every American
bosom "Our Country, May She Al
ways Be Right; but Right or Wrong,
Our Country!" Chicago Timet Herald.
If an American army of occupation
lands in Cuba it will go there to prevent
cruelties, t restore peace and order.
and to enable the people of the island
to establish a stable, free and Independent government of their own. This is
a noble undertaking, and ought to have
the moral support of the whole civil
ized world. Albany Argut.
The war has begun In reality. Our
war vessels are in action, and they will
not be idle again until Spain ia driven
from tbe western world. It is idle to
speculate now as to the length of time
it will take, but it Is to be hoped the
eviction will be a matter of only a short
time. But be the time long or short,
the work will be pushed with vigor and
the President will have tbe whole
nation at his back. Chicago Tribune.
However greatly we may have differed in the past as to the necessity or
wisdom of an appeal to the arbitrament
of arms, we must sink our differences
now. Divided counsels would be un4
patriotic, and opposition treason.
Americans to the front! Union and
victory! Philadelphia Record.
It does not seem that there can be
much fighting on land In this war, and
there ought not to be more than one or
two sharp sea fights between fleets,
says one of our best western exchanges.
There might be a good many encounters between individual ships, and
doubtless Spain may send out a good
many privateers. But we cannot see
where the Spaniards can make one
stand on land. Gen. Lee reports but
two modern cannons at Havana, and
only one man who knows how to
handle tbem. The fleet can, at a dis
tance practically out of the range of
the guns on the Havana forts, make
rubbish of their stone walls. Then
Havana has not three weeks' food for
its soldiers. Tbe condition of things
there indicates that Spain has never
thought of defending the place in case
the trouble culminated in war. There
is more danger from sickness than
from battle, and even that should be
reduced to a minimum.

It is said that since the excitement
began tbe War Department has received a million applications irom men
In the great civil war Secretary
Stanton telegraphed to Scott, superin
who wish to volunteer.
tendent of the Pennsylvania road.
Tiie American people are serene in "When can you begin
to transport 25,.
their confidence that the Spaniards will 500 men and their
across
equipments'
learn that all our battleships cannot be the
and how long will it
'Alleghenies
moored to buoy No. 4.
require?" The answer flashed back
hours."
The Spanish fleet is still at Cape was: "At once, twenty-fou- r
Yerde Islands, if the reports are not Can we do better now?
purposely deceptive, so that the United
States has still ten days to get posses- Proceedings of County Board'
sion of Puerto Rico ahead of it.
February 11th, A. D., 1893.
Brigadier Gen. James F. Wade, Board met pursuant
toadj ourument.
Who takes command of that portion of
Present, II. Q. Coors, chairman; Cata-rlnthe United States army sent to Tampa,
Romero and Pet. Lucero and clerk.
was born in Ohio In 1840, and is a son
Minutes of previous meeting were read
of the late Senator Benjamin F, Wade. and approved. The following account!
were approved acd warrant! issued for
r "Some of tbe loudest patriots will same:
Adelaldo Gonzales, assessor com
bear watching. They are trying al- resp fds, $159.22; Pet Lucero, C. C. mileage
ready to sell the Government steam county fd, $3 40; H. Romero sheriff, feed-luboats and munitions of war at double
prisoners, county fund, $636.10; Elecprice," remarks the Philadelphia Record. tric Light & Fuel Co., light, county fd,
$326.80; E. H, Balazar, printing, county fd,
A sharp hit is thus gotten off by the 134 20;H. Q. Coors,
salary, county fd, $120;
Allentown, Ta., Democrat: The great Romero & Romero, account Amador
i,
Patdaily city newspapers must imagine
county fd, $79. 75; Murphy-Va- n
that the war Bcare has affected people's ten drug company, aocount Roman Roeyesight, judging by the size of their mero, county fd, $27; T. G. Meroln, ac
count Roman Romero, county fd, $23 36;
head lines.
N. Delgsd'), salary as jailer, $09; Agua
Hostilitie! between this country Pura company, water, county fd, $500;
and Spain have led to the suspension of Winters drug company,' account Patricio
Lat Notedades (the News), a Spanish Gonzales, county fd, $41.06; E. Roseowald,
paper published daily and weekly in account Patricio Gouzales, county fd,
New York City. It was founded 23 $31.35; Catarino Romero, part salary, c c,
fd, $120; Pot Lucero, salary o c,
years ago, but its chief believes it is county fd, $120;
couuty
Daily Optic, printing,
sow dead for keeps.
ciunty fd, $20.15;E. V. Long distatty, $15;
Martinez, printing and order of P.
Lieutenant Alexander Sharp, Felix
Gonzales, $379.50; Patricio Gonzales,
who has been given command of the
salary, county fnnd, $39.54; Antonio Alar-eTVidener yacht Josephine, says he sups
Jail guard, county fund, $12.95;
poses Secretary Long, with whom he is VlJtor Archuleta, justice of the peace fees,
intimate, changed its name from Jose- county fund, 75 coots; Peter Basleer. on
phine to Vixen because he realized that account J. M. Bloomer, county fund, $1.25;
there was another Josephine whom the Ike Davis, on account J. H. Candle, county
Lieutenant had never been able to com- fund. $3.25; Joan Encinlas, justice of tbe
mand. Mrs. Sharp is named Josephine. peace fees, county fund, $1.25; Plutarco
of tbe

order the following abatements cf taxes,
which amouots hare been charged to the
accoaots of tie cfGdais to miking such
setelements, as follow:
Petrolino Lucero, tazes of Juan Sedillo,
$34.93; IL G. Coors, Coors Bros and M. J.
Crowley, $ 131.67 ; Patrlclo-- auzales, taxes
of himself and Louis Testier, $111.85.
$1,200.00 were abated t) tbe Montezuma
club for tbe years ISM and 1397, at erroneous assessment ia frecinct No. 29. i$102 75
abated on taxes of Aniseta Romero de Lopez for the years 1393 to 18'J6, ioclusive, in
precinct No. 20, as erroneous assessment.
Also $158.60 were abated for taxes for
above years and equal amount of coanty
indebtedness having bten surrendered and
cancelled, charged to salary account of
Catarino Romero, Bill of George F.Moye
for express C. O. D. on tax schedule approved and warrant issued for $6175.
Warrants were drawn in favor olSecnnindo
Romero, District clerk, for tbe amount of
$1,186.80 being balance on judgment fund.
The same was drawn to make a dividend
on judgments outstanding against tbe
county. $23 83 were abated from tbe taxes
of Mrs. Mary N. Kuthen'jeck, asiesament
of 1897 In precinct 64, which amount was
charged to tbe account of 1'atriclo Gonzal-

with costly paintings or 6tatuary.
You can revel in artistic beauty on
your walla and ceiln-- s Dy covering
them with such exquisite dasigE8,
tints and colors, in all thes latest
styles in Wall Papers, from our
superior SpriDg stock.
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ZEBUE SOUND and all
points in ALASKA.
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TTOBN1CY AND COCNEKIXOB AT LAW

usee

in union diook, Bixcn street
vneas. m.
East '
WILLIAM C. REID,
A TTORNEY AT LAW, OFFICE, Union
ia. moce, uast Juas Vegas, IN. M..
mRn'a

Company cf Yukon.

g

It
says an exchange, that Geueral Wcyler will have
to give up that cherished project of invading the United States, because a
task for his combativeness will be
found at home. He must match himself against Don Carlos. That
and chronic claimant is showing a
copiousness in declarations and vigor
In fighting on paper that will tax the
General's utmost industry with his
typewriter to keep even with him.
seems very probable,

An opinion has

J. N.

been given by Maj.

Morrison, Assistant
of the United States
army, on the much discussed question
of the power of the President to call
the National Guard of the States into
service. lie says that while the Guard
may be ordered to any part of the
United States for the purpose of enforcing law, suppressing insurrection
or repelling invasion and for no other
purposes it cannot be ordered outside
the United States.

I desire to see," paid Gen.Pen-rose.o- f
Utah, "Is an object lessen. I
want to see the United States cail for
.600,000 volunteers, and that the response
will come spontaneously from every
corner of this nation I have no doubt.
"We want a lesson not only for
Spain
but for all other nations. ;We want to
demonstrate to them that patriotism as
a plant is as thrifty as at any period in
the history of America, and that we are
ready to leave our homes, our shops and
our ploughs to avenge any wrong that
may be leveled at us." We also want
to jshow that we do not have to keep
great standing armies to protect our
Interests or our honor.
'WnAT
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TTOBNRYS-AT-LAW-
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GOLD MINING

.
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A ttom
.aw .
muLiiADl b. BuNKEK,
114 SIXTH ST.
A TTORNEY-AT-LAU. over San Miguel National bank. East
Lag Vegas, N. M.
IT RANK.
SPUlNUEb,

By a Reliable Line.

DAWSON CITY,

HKKKDITH JONES,

ENGINEER AND OOTTVTT
OWce, room 1. Oity Hall.

Physicians and 8ur(?eoni.

1

QO TO ALASKA

Steamers for

County Surveyor.

B. P. O. J5.

3Teed

andXheapest.

a

Corcoran

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

fl
(410,677,478

JOHN HILL,
COKIHACTOH

anl EUILDIB,

jtaanf actcrer

of

Sash auJ Doors,
Mouldings,

Etc.

Scroll Sawing,
Surfacino; and Matchirg-

Jlektxlxxts

General Job Work Dona on Short notlo
Mail Orders Will Keo.lv Prompt

-

Mill

and Offloe Corner of Blanohard street and
Grand avenue.

Attention.

LAS VEQA8, N M

VAST LAS VEGAS NEW MIX.

ANDY CATHARTIC

Liveri
85

All

SO

iRRflT.TTTPI

I a!, and
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fifT8TJIlBrT'7T7n

booklet free. Ad. STFItMAG

"re nTemaoreonatlpnflon. Casrrts arc tne Ideal Laxs
Hontrnl. a., orKfnTork

RKKFnT CO.. fnloairo.

Agua Pura Company
,

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Hot Spring,

M,

Annual Capacity

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vefas Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

620 Douglas Ave.;

Office:

East Las Vegas, N.

Every week.

Al.

Take the

Game in Season

Hankins Stage
TO REACH-

M. BLAUVELT,

X

L Tonsorial
.1

t

Parlor,

1

Bast Las Vegas, H.

?. H.

wood work promptly attends'!

opals
Sterling Silver and .Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.

Store!

Everything bought and sold
at terms fair to buyer and
Upholstering and

furniture repairing,

done

.

rapidly and well. See us be- fore buying or selling else- -.
where.
W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sts.

The East Side Jeweler."

Tbis school affords the people of Lai Vegas and surrounding country the opportunity of giving the children a thorough
education in the English branches, German
and tbe classics.
Terms moderate.

Dry Goods &
Millinery.....
A line of

Costom-Mad-

e

Laa Vegas, N. M.

Also Bole Ajrent for Cosmopolitan
Patterns at 15 cents each.

EiuIERlU
E. BLOOM, Prop.

DELIVERED

"RAFAEL ROMERO,"
-

Claim Agent.
LAS VEGAS N.
iSpecialty,

Opposite the Depot.

Guaranteed..
IRr.
I WW.

Shaup

tT.

GASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron and Tin Roofing done on
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

Hair Hut 0Cr
LUU
IIUII WUi,

C. WOODLAND,

Prop.

t.
t

East Si de(.
PLUMBING a specialty.
Shorb Notice. Steam FitClosets, Wash Basins, etc.,
CALL.

103

Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.

Telephone

C6

;

Hitt

& Co. Chicago, 111., Batin-isill- a
Thompson & law, Washington, D. U.
rwa associated with me incases before tbe
(Jourt of claims.

1

.

16o

per hundred, at The

Op-12-

tf

OPERA BAR
Finest Liquors and imported Cigars in the City

To Care Constipation Forever,
Take Cabarets Candy Catliimle. lOoorJSa.
11C.CC. Sail to cure, Oruyjiau rcfunit money
'

ri
tw office.

,

REED & LEWIS.

M.

Indian Depredation Claimi a
R.

,

i

FIRST CLASS WORK

Las Vegas, N. M.

-

To any part of the city.

Isaac

3"lvob
im
BARBER SHO

Galvanized Iron Cornice Works,

All kinds of fresh anrl salt meats
The juiciest
always on hand.
and futtest that can be obtained,
Lard
and
sausage.
Anywhere.

MEATS

4

Skirts and

Wrappers.
A fins lins of Gent's and Ladies'
Bboes.

C.

A., T. & S. P. Watch Inspector.

WM. MALBOEUF,

Dr. B. A. Bonnheim's Goilsgo Preparatory
AND SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN.

Dr. B. A. BONNHEIM,

DOLL,

The East Side Jeweler,
Has a few more
at 10 cents each.

Shop opposite Browne Js Manzanarea Co.

seller.

Cimarron, N. M.

u.

to. Satisfaction guaranteed.

nd

H. H. Hankins,

Country,

Horse-shoein-

Second-Ha-

for rates, address

of passengers,

in addition to clving strict attention to
branding Irons and all kinds ot general
blackaralthine;

STAGE leaves Springer every morn
except Sunday, and arrive'
In Jtlizabethtown the same evening
Every attention glfren to the comfort

At

Center St., East Las Vegas.

From Springer.

-

The

A. T. KOGERS, housksuokk

m

BRIDGE STREET..

t--f

FISH AND POULTRY

:

im CASINO

j

33,868,994
a36.876.308

the World.)

ST.

$75,466,088

represeuted in the

Majestic Steel Ranges.

Bat

The Best....

:

4w V.rk.

Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.

BUTCHERS

THE

......

LqulUbl. Ufa.

Sola agent for

Wholesale and Retail

140J-6w-2-

Hack Lino

Harttord.

PLUMBING.

.1.

CAPACITY LIMITED

A.

Travelers las. Co.

FREE DELIVERY

tes

3,317,418

Total Fire Asuta

S. PATTY.

Stable

Laa Vera

Go d Fields

'

J.397,oij

bdinburf a.

(The Beat In

ISAAO FLOOD
N.

Rev. Ben McCullst, Pastor.
ta
Preaohingat 8 p.m.:
Sunday school
.
.
.:
d.4n
.ov y.m. fl.
idb pa.iur anu congreKabion in
vite all to attend.

....

Lo4l.

Scot. Union and Nat' I.

AND

LADUE-YUKO- N

Gon-za'-

North Brltlab and Mer.

.814

0,681,684

Afacy.

,

Springs

itt-Hit-

400,00OVo!unteers

!go9

Explanation on each wrapper the best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

E. CHURCH.

las

7oo,3oo

.

BRIDGE

Sunday school at 0:40 a.m ; Preaching
11 a.m., followed
by thirty minutes class
meeting; jspwortn league at 7 p.m ; Even
ing service at p.m.
Tbe pastor and members extend to al!
tbe welcome of this church, and will be
pieasea to see you at lis services.

T0CUBA

Uverpeol.

CUDAHY'S

at

DAWSON CITY

zzz: c

Royal.

Liverpool.

Total amount of smmi

Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from

1

Qui-rin-

first-clas- s

16,396,556

1845

866

-

11,057,111
I

1

Uv. Loodoa

Stoves, Cutlery,

yjBTHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
Riv. John F. Kklloog, Pastor.

Mr. Joseph Ladue, Dawson, N. W. T.
Hon, Cbauncey M. Depew, New York.
iruei. aii visiting Dreinrea are ccraiam
Hon. U. H. Macintosh Reglna, N. W. T. invicea 10
anena.
QHURCH Of OUR LADY or SORRWS,
Hon. Thomas L. James, New York.
W.L. K nKPTBR. ,N. Q.
J. L.L 03APM1N , seu'y.
Mr. H. Walter Webb, New York.
Vert Rev. James H. Dkfouri, Pastor.
W.
KiKKPATBioK, Oometory Trustee,
Mr. Elmer P. Botsf rd, Plattabnrg, N. Y.
Rsv, Adrian Rabet rolls, Assistant.
Reb;kah Lidjre I. O. O. P., mets second
Mr. Kli A. Gage, Chicago.
and fuurth Thursday ot each month at tbe
Mr. William J. Arkell, New York.
First mass at 7:80 o'clock a.m.: High
Hon. Smith N. Weed. Plat'stmrg, N. Y. 1. U. U. K. hall.
mass at 10 a. m. ; Sunday school, at 8 p.m. ;
Mrs. Roth RossBaooan, N. G.
Mr. William Brown. Nw Yrk
uvening service at p.m.
Mrs. Aliob Kirkpatbick. B'c'y.
Hon. J. Nesbitt Kirobofler, Manitoba.
Mr. F.rwid C. ritump. New York.
A. . II, '.
Mr. E. B. Bronson, New York.
No. 4, moen first and
Mr. Eiwin G. Maturin, Jersey Citv.N.J. DIAMOND lodgeevenings
each mont h in
Mr. Thos.W.Kirkpatrlek.Dawsoa.N.W.T.
wvmnn jiioce, i.'oupfias avenue, visitmf
e
are
oreiaran
invituu.
coriiiyiv
Operating; the
M. D. Howard, M. W.
J.
TRANSPORTATION
Uto. W Novas, neoorder.
A J. W RTZ. rmnniMnr.
Company.
3,ooo-tosteamers, leaving San Francisco,
A. ft. A A.M.
about June ut and Seattle about June 5th for
Chapman tiotige. No. a, meets Brst ana
St. Michaels, connecting there with decant nira xunrsany ovanintrs or eacn montn.ir
ALL WATER ROUTE
Dreturenart
river boats for Dewnon, Kotzebne Souni and ms masonic rampio.
tan. visuing
other points In Alaska. Our vessels are lighted iraiornauy inn
George W. Ward, W. at,
DIRECT TO
by electricity, have elegant tables and accom0. H. Hporleder, Sec.
modations, ladies boudlort, special cabins,
Laa Vegas. Koyai arcu i napter, No. t,
grand salon, social hall, smoking rooot and bul- noguiar coovocacions, urac laonan? in eaci
moncn. visiimg companions rrnternoiii
let, porcelain bath tubs, steam heat.
IllVllB J.
U. La. URBOORr, s. u. r
For passage and freight adJrcis:
L. 11. Uofubistkr, Sec.
Secure Passage How '
JOHNSON-LOCKMERCANTILE COMPANY.
Las
VeKM
4.
ho.
ilenuia
OomuianOsrf,
or
San
Market
609
Francisco,
St.,
second Tuesday eacr
commnnlcatlon,
Seattle, Washington.
montn
Visiting Enlghtf Cordlallv v,'el Fare S300. 150 lbs. baggaee free. Excels
.
7. B. Jahoabt, B.O
corned..
and freight 10 cts. peuncl . 20 to 25 days.
L. n. Hofmbisthb. Uac.
Send for maps. Pamphlets free.
peace fees, county
Armijo, justice
fund, $2 90; Wm. C. Reed, on account
eommnnioctions second and loort
Reirniar
eTeaiiure.
Queernell, county fund, $2 50; R. A. PrenHits O. U. Bporlrdbr, Worthy Matron,
tice, testimony taken, county fund, $29.65;
ALASKA EXPLORATION
Mrs. Kmma Bksrdtot. Treasurer.
GO.
B. Banchez, interpreter in C.
All visiting brothers and sisters cordtall
C, county
RLAKOna Bothosb 80
Viist
luvlted.
fund, $2; Alejandro Sens, juBtioe of the
(Under management H. Liobes 4 Co.)
Offices: 139 Post St., San Francisco, Cal.
MO.U'eiU!liA liUOGID
peace fees, county fund, $3.75; Julian San- Are Ton Ready to Answer the
CEKRNNIA.L LK AG0K Kejfelar raeetlB
in
cities of the world.
doval, on aocount Lazaro Sandoval, county
O SacondTaesdqy evening ot each moot Agencies principal
fund, $2.40; Jose L. Martinez, janitor,
Expected C si! of Our Goat i.u. u. t . nan.
B. J.
Prai, Tie
county fund, $4.60; F. O. Kihlberg, work
Co.
N. B. BOSKRBRBT. Sec'?.Hahiltos,
vernment Far
on public road, county fund, 60 cents; R.
B. Rice, survey, county fund, $1.90;
o
Uor. Manzanares and Lincoln Aves,
Montoya, jail guard, county fund,
Electric Door Bells, Annunciatrrs,
$22.50; F. Martinet, on account Antonio
Varela, probate judge, county tucd, $180;
Burglar Alarms and Pnvate
Henry Goeke, treasurer, county fund, $375;
Telephones at Reason-- '
able Rates.
Jose G. Montano all funds, $56.86; A.
These men ni l face greater danger than
SANTA
FE ROUTS
HOTEL.
an
has
Cuba
bullets.
assessor, commission on all taxes,
unhealthy
pubb
$273.28.
climate, which none hot hardy, .vigorous
EXCHANGE RATES.
. . . . S09 Railroad Avenue
Chambers Fourth Judicial District court bodies can resist.
OFFICE: $36 por Annum.
New
of
one
be
YOU
that
of
Thomas
Smith
RESIDENCE: $15 per A arrant.
may
splendid army;
Territory
Mexico,
HiST S5 per week for Board and
cbiaf justice, Las Vegas, Ifew Mexico, hence, if yon wUh to avoid a roierablo
ur possibly worse, you
record of
Lodging. Table abundant,
February 11th, 1S93. To tbe Board of should at sickness,
EAST LAS VEGAS
N M
once pat
in condiwholesome and well cooked.
County commissioners. Gentlemen: In tion to withstand the haueral Cubai cliRooms Clean and Airy.
reply to your request for an expression of mate. If ynur dtRestlnn is disturb' d, blood
bowels irrgu'ar or you' have mamy opinion as to tbe propriety of allowing Impure,
larial (terms in your system, lake liberal
J. W. MORGAN, Prop.
the county officers credit for their taxes on and
frrquent desas of Prickly A.ih Bitters ;
;
accounts of salaries for which the county it is tbe greatest system regulator and
DO YOU K'lOW
I. JD. WATHeM, - . . Pbofbietob.
is in drfautt to them, I beg to state there blood purlrier on earth. It cleanses the
cures
relieves
constiration,
can be no rational objection to such prac- bowels, vitalizes
That at Tin Optic oSlce you can have
the blood,
Billiard, Pool
tice as It is a settlement by which both the ki1oeys,liver. stomach an l strengthens
boNvels. Its printed:
leading Room
cardi,
ViItlng
partiei riceive their dues an d the interesti marvelous purifying and strengthening
rUK
UENTLEMEN.
Invitation caids,
of the public are erer favorably effected in properties will so fortify the body that it
will be
tbe germ? of yellow
Procmin",
ngaint
the promotion of the efficiency of tbe offi- fever, proof
fiDe
Letter
A
line of Cigars and Tobacco kept
malaria cr cholera. In short, it
cials by the recognition of their rights and keeps the system in perfect order.
Envelope!,
un nana ana latest magazines
tlKads.
Bill
as
far as possible by Put a Bonis in Your KNAPSACK or
provisions for tbem
and periodicals on file.
any other kinds of commercial printing!
offset, tbe moral of tbe community is
A good stock ot stationery to esl.ct from,
elevated by good will between it and its
work n.atly and oromntlv executed and
at reasonable rates. Give as a trial and be Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer
official and It can cot be concsived, that Dan-Rode- s'
convinced.
the former could be less than pleased to
relieve tbe latter by payment for services
Tnke rai.rst CaiidyCMhartlc.
lOo or25a
All grades and kinds of
if CX C. C. fail 10 ciir Anioicia rrfnnd money.
through an accomodation mutually just
and advantageous.,,
Best hack service in . tha city. Bran for rale at tne i'oller mill at SO
I am very Respectfully,
cents per 100. Special prices in ton lots.
- Thomas Smith.
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
Constantly on hand
137-lBest quality of pine and pinon wood, ready
In accordance with adore order and the
Letter-bend- s,
statements, cards, envrt- - ior me mint, rrompt aenvery, . TeleOffice at L. M. Cooley'e
official above referred to being anxious to attended.
opes. Invitations, programs, etc.. etc.. Id phones 47 and 65.
taxes due (o
settle their respective
.
abundance, at this office. Call and get
.
tbe county and the Board now in session, Livery stable.
tt West Lincoln Ave.,
E. Lag Vegas
prices.

ON

.

New Buggies and Carriages, New
stock of horses, burros; prices to
suit the times; careful drivers;
Rt, Wm. Pbabcb, Pastor.
saddle horses and pack animals
Sunday sohool at 9:46 a.m ; Pi sacblng
for camping parties. Call on or
at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. ; B. Y. P. U. at 7:16
w
address
aia
mviieu
aitenu
biq
!.u,.
vuruiuiiy
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10.819.6a9

lblUclpBla.

Ql.b.

-

tn.0Sq.C90

rtartlert.

m. America.

Cll VA RD1C

Everything

Preaching at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.: Han
day school at 9:45 a.m. ; Society of Christ;
lan jsnaeavor at 7 p.m.
All people are cordially welcomed.
JJAPTIST CHURCH.

M.

j

HarUora.

1836

1

Choicest Wines, Liquors and
Cigars.
Milwaukee Beer on draught,
Elegant club rooms and bil
liard table in connection.

(&

room

E

y

S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

Is

FAUL'8 EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

third and fonth Thnriday
or
month, at Biilh street
Visiting brothers cordially Jn- QONGREUATION MONTEFIORB.
viiaa.
J. M dOHiow,
Exalted iluler
i. G. Petton,
Rev. Db. Bonnheim, Rabbi.
Sec'y.
.
1. u. o.
Services every Friday at 8 p.m., and
AS VEGAS LODG3! No. 4. meets aver
urday
morning at 10 o'clock.
lxtfc
at
their
Monday
evening
Aj
hall,
flrar

MEETS

inde

g&r $2.00

.

Rsv. Gxo. Bblbt, Rector.
Canter Street,
O. L. Gregory, Prrp.
school at 10 a. v.; Morning pray'
Hot erSunday
Only skilled workmen employed.
at 11 a.m.; evening prayer at B p.m.
nd cold boths In connoctton.
A cordial invitation is extended to all.
nseki
pRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
BAN sIieUKi, NATUM 4.).
Sixth strnn rH (Jranrl v-- nn
Rv. No bmaic Bkinnir, Pastor.

CITT

(Ml

I

yr,

BAbBXIi fcHOr,

50

C.

Caaa AucU,

Lecatloay

-

Phlla. U4rwrltera.

I

The Plaza Hotel Bar,
.MnrWiiH

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Ins.

1895

c

Conpany-

Insaraaoe Ce.

rUnlord Fire.

1794

Special rates by the week or month for
or without room.

F. J. Gehring.

f

iSio

J

taDie ooara, witn

Al.

itaa

'8lj

1

have an excellent line of Garden
hose at 10c per foot. The rubber
in it is good and so is the fibre. A
handy little "hose cart" costs only
75c. Protects the hose and soon
saves its price.
Don't Jet the grass on lawn or
plat eet too biff for you. We
have several makes of Lawn Mow
ers that run easy cut clean, and
cost from $3.00 to $6.00 accord
ing to size. Hand Clippers, good
good for corners and small patches,

J

HI

Mange

Nan. at

OreacUed.

Hotel

J. T. FORSHA, Proprietor,

'T

Hold.
ALL HONEST LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED

That

demnifiesAnchors

Hnrrivorn,

very kind ot wagon material on hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty
Orand and Vanianares Av.d jea,.Ka.t La
vatfaa.

Perhaps it's Wet Enough
down your way, but if not we

FOR BALE: One of tbe best and most
complete butcher's outfits, including' al,
fixtures and necessary tools, blocks, eto.l
for the shop. Also a brand new outfit of
machinery, such as grinders, Bluffers, tubs
and kettles, for preparicg and curing
meats. Will be sold at a bargain. En
quire ofJFred, Westorman, Bridge street.
14U

.

Hanvy

.

Las Vegas, N.

1898.

Insurance that InsuresSecurity That Secures
Protection That ProtectsIndemnity That In-

Best located hotel In
Banta Fe, N. M.

thmg in my line, will makte it to your interest to call and look
over my outfit.

AGENCi

EDWARD HENRY.

Garriaps,

Aid dealer In

Iljyou want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or any- - $1.50

Board now orders an adjournment to
and notilWedneiday, the 9th day of Marcb,
.

UafiOfis.-:- -

L. COOLEY.

FINE LIVERY

KSD2AKCB

THE OLD C2UAELE

Kaaafaetarer of

Tie

es.

-

A. C. SCHMIDT

TUB ENJOYMENT OP ART

isn't necessarily an expensive luxury, unlos you surround yourself

8

Sole agent for the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies
:

Private club rooms in connection

i:evs gf cur t:Eic;:zon$
Doings, Personal and Otherwise,
in New Mexico and the

Contiguous Territory.
.

Balt-Khen-

LAS CIirCES.

Ten sections of land bare been taken
up in the bncrHDit-ntmountains, on
tne line of the White- Oaks narrow
guag ly the Kailroad company with
soldier Bctip.
United States Attorney John Stans
b'eiry, of the department of justice,
win do r.ere rrom the loth to the 3utn
day of May and will take testimony In
an Indian degradation claims.
rat Markham sold to B. C. Wandell
h i one-ha- lf
interest in the Mammoth
mine, a gold quartz proposition
lila:k mountain. Mr. Wandell now is
the Bole owner of this property.
The
boy of Carmel
Olguin, of Dona Ana, has been missing
for three days. He was trailed to the
main diteii but as yet nothing has been
beard of him. It ia believed he has
drowned.
At the annual meeting of the stock
holders of the llennett-Stephensmire, Noma Raymond was elected
president while Martin Lohman, Phoe- uus i reuucntiiai, William Dessaure and
wm. juctoy will act as directors.
Mr. King, who had been spending the
wiuier nre xor ine oenent or bis health.
left, for Colorado Springs..
Mrs. lount mother of Mra. O. R
Bowman, arrived from Salt Lake City,
ana is visiting ner daughter.
Dr. S. II. Blazer returned to his Mas
caiero homo. John H . ltiley accoin
pamea mm as lar as luiarosa.
The little
child of Pro- lessor ana Mrs. Ueorge Vestal died.
Mrs Jnana Stephenson has let a con
tract with b. u. isascom for a
resiunce, 10 De ouut next to the liuad
alupe Asearate property .J
As soon as the news was received
Jiere that Uoncress had passed the res
olution to make Cuba free, W. B. Mur- poy noistea tw o American Hags over his
-

live-year--

on

'

M. Zola will receive a gold medal of
over two pounds in weight, modeled by
"Wa can give you when you have imCharpentier and cast from wax dies, so
pure blood and are afflicted with that there will be only one copy in ex
scroiu ia, rheumatism, neuralgia, ca istence. Every subscriber will receive
tarrh or any blood disease, is to take a miniature model of the medal, in
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the One Trno bronze.
Blood Purifier. This medicine cure
and Eczema,
Tetter,
wi'cn all others fail to do any good.
The intense itching and smarting, inci
Hood's Pills are the Test after-- dent to these diseases,
ia instantly allayed
dinner pills, aid digestion 25c.
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Skin Ointment. Mary very bad cases
A
ball, fired by an English have been permanently cored by it. It
warship in 1812, was recently unearthed ia equally efficient for itching piles and
near Alexandria, Virginia.
a .Tavonte remedy for aoro niDDles.
chapped hands, chilblains, froBt bites
So.
verrL.ju
and chronic sore eyes. Sj cts. per cox.
the most

The Best Advice

d

six-roo-

Btuie.

Candy Cntltnrtic,
medical discovery ot tha ape, pleas
Dr. Cady'g Condition Powders, are
ant aud ro(rsmiig to tho taste, art penuy
and positively on kmnevs. liver ana bowcis. just what a horse needs when in bad
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds, condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
cum headache, lever, habitual constipatloa verrauage.
They are not food but
and biliousness. Piease buy and try a bei medicine and the
best in rise to pat
; 10, &". 50 cents, bold and
of C. C. C.
horse
in
condition. Price 2j
prime
uy
cure
to
all
druggists.
guaranteed
Tents per package.
nearly 60,000 acres have been reIn an address delivered to the citizens
claimed in Ireland during the past year,
woa-cUrf-

to-il-

-

of Worreter, Mass., at the outbreak of
rrom Dog ana marsu lanaa.
the civil war, Gen. Banks said : "If you
I write this to lei you know what I would want a long war, prepare for a short
not do: 1 would not do witbout Chamber one; n you want a Bbort war, prepare
Iain's Fain Balm in my bonse. If it cost ior a long one.
15.00 per bottle.
It does all you recomBdncataluur How! turn Casearats.
mend it to do and more J. R. Waixack,
cure

coixitpation forever.
fain Candy Othr:ii
Wallaceyille, Qa. Chamberlain's
Balm is the best household liniment in the tOo.SSc. IfOc.c fail. flrnm?iM refund money.
world, and invaluable (or rheumatism, lame
The eminent Bavarian tenor. II. Voirl
back, sprains and bruises. Be readv for
emergencies ty buying a bottle at K. D. or Munich and Bayreuth lame,
never received more than 89000 a year.
Uoodall, Depot Drug store.
The best baritones of German opera
There are five Stales of the German houses earn about 84500, baesos, $d000.
1

BATON.

M tl

1

OJQ CRLIENTE.

HOT SPRINGS are located in fhe midst of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
the ancient Clilf Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles north of Santa
and about twelve miles from Barranca
I station, on the DenverFe,& Kio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the 8pring. The temperature of thea
waters is from 90 degrees to Vii degrees.
The gases are carhonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
Ib now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourisw.
These waters contain 6gti.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
the richest slkaline hot sprinirs in the world. The etiicarv of thexe
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: - faralysis, Kheumaiixm, Nenralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidners, Syphilitic and Uercurial
ueciions, ocroiuia, vatarrn, j.a unppe, ail I emaie complaints, etc., eic.
roara, ixxiging ana naming, JiCx) per day. Keduced rates given by the
mouth. For further particulars address

I
I

MINERAL
WATER
Santa Fe Time Talk
BO OTTO.

No. 1 Pas, arrive 12:45 p. nu Dep.
No. IT Pass, arrive tM p. m. "
Ho U Freight
CAST

1:10 p.m.
1:06 p. m.
7:85 a.m

CURES
IliSHfii'iDflllnBOFMXSIOilillulf
Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the "Uric Acid. ' '

SOCKS.

No. 2 Pass, arrive t:CS a. m. Dep.
ilf a.
No. t Pass, arrive t a. m. Dap. 4:06 a.
" 1:30 a.
Ho. M Freight. "California-Limited- "

No.'

d,

4,

and Batuntaya, arrive 8:55 p.
Wednesdays
No. S, Mon
m,, depart 9.00 p. m. West-boundays, and Fridays, arrive t :10 a. m depart 7:15
a. m.
No. S3 is Denver train; No. 1 Is California and
No. 17 the V exlco train
Santa Fe branch trains connect with Nos. 1, t,
4 8, 17 and 22.
HOT SPHTNQS BRANCH.
Lv Las Vegas t:i00 a. nt. Ar Hot Springs 8 :80 e. m
Lv I.aa Vegaa 11 :80 a m. Ar Hot Springs It :00 m
Lv Las Vegaa 1 :10 nt. Ar Hot Springs 1:40 pm
vLas Vegaa 8: tftp m. Ar Hot Springs 8:86 pm
L.T Las Vegaa 5 :00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 5:25 p m

DOTH
PPTPD
vv

FORRAT.EHV

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
OjoCaliente, Taos County, N. il.

P. O. Address, Douglas

1

Ave., Las Vegas, N. M.

Thla resort Is attractive at all seasons and Is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Calient can leave Bant Ke at 11 :15 a. ra.. and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
.

The

'alien te,

Glaire Hotel

jl.

3.

Santa Fe

Lv Hot Sprines 9:40am. Ar Las Vegas 10 :10am
Lv Hot Springs 12:16 p m.Ar Las Vegas 12.45 p m Fire
Proof
Lv 11 ot Springs 2:10 pm. Ar Las Vegas 2:40 pm
Lv Hot Springs 3:40 p m, Ar Las Vegas 4:10 p m
Lv Eot Springs (iSO p m. Ar Lsa Vegas 6:00 p m Steam Heat

Elevator

THE

Horsesiioer,

Finest Hotel

Nos. 7, 8, 9. West End of Bridge,

Brid eje Street,
Special attention given

BUNM&

g

Whether itching, burning, bleeding, scaly,
crusted, pimply, or blotchy, whether simple,
scrofulous, or hereditary, from Infancy to age,
speedily cured by warm baths with Cvtiouba
Soap, gentle anointings with COTlOTJHA(oin.
ment), tho great skin cure, and mild doses
of Cuticuha Result e.vt, greatest of blood
purifiers and humor cures.

At Cork assizes, several persons who
had been summoned as jurors were excused on account of poverty.

Cobp.,

the world,
throughout
Sniff
Propfl., Ronton.

09" "ilow to Cun Krtry

FACE HUMORS

Humor," fm.

sues oared by Cutiouu Soav

The finest looking people of Europe
are the Tziganes or gypsies, of Hun-

19-t-

's

d,

.

The property of the Presbyterian
James L. Dane and Homer Havs and
the State of California is es
families are contemplating going to the hurch in
Cochiti mining district to spend the timated at 82,000,000.
summer.
Educate Tour Bowels With Casearets.
o.
L. F. Reynolds returned from
cure consiinntlon fnrnvee
Candv
bringing with him the wagon loo f-i- . IfCathartic,
C. C.C fall, druifRist refund money.
which he had specially built for bis trip
to the Yellowstone park.
II. C. King, the veteran who has
several bnliet scars, received in the
battle of Chickamauga, would like to
take a hand again in the cause of his
ONE FOR A DOSE
country but his age and the state of his
ftjHnnv PtmnlfiM. Pravant
Bit ionsnesB. Purifi the Blood.
health will not permit.
CureiloadAoheaudDvtiDeDHift.
oi tne roweis e&oa
ia necessary
Farmington is moving steadily ahead. afor movement
sicken.
health. Thov neither gripe noray
New buildings are going up in all porvlnoe you, we will mail sample free, or fall box for
fco.
Sold
DR.
B0SANK0
CO.
by
Phil. Pa.
druggist.
tions of town, many more new ones are
contemplated and work will begin on
them as soon as brick can be had. This
In India, butter made from the thin
is a brick town.
milk of the native cow is blue instead
Messrs. Cooper & Dustin sold their of yellow.
entire stock of Navajo blankets and
Indian curios to A. A. "Waggoner, of
Flora Vista. Mr. Waggoner intends to
To enjoy, the
take them to the mountains soon to
opening Spring
U we must expel
l CELEBRATED
dispose of them.
tbe dregs of
F. M. Pierce purchased the Robt.
winter.
Howell ranch, three miles from town,
some time ago. nud is now devoting his
Tha Bitters
time to farming and to the building of
a handsome new residence on the propCauses
erty. John Rodgers is taking care of
Healthful
the store in the meantime.
NUTRITION,
The people of Fruitland have built a
ferry boat, which will hereafter carry
Assimilation'
people and teams across the San Juan
river at that point. There have been
STOMACH
and
many cases of drowning in the river at
and
th's .ferry
the Fruitland crossing
DIGESTION.
a 3
beat will supply a long felt want..
EDDT.
The man who w;is drowned in the
Born, to Mr. and Mi;. Charles'
San Juan, neir Fruitland, last week, is
a girl baby.
supposed to have been tha father of
Miss Mary Ohnemus and I F. Kir-- , Manuel aiarcelino, of Jewett. He was
eher were married.
expecting his father to arrive from
W. E. McLenrton sold thirty head of Gallup the day of the drowning, and
descriptions of the drowned man given
horses to C. B. Willmgham.
Mrs. E. F. Draper has betn on the by those who saw him confirm the fears
Manuel that his father was tbe unsick list, suffering from the popular of
fortunate victim of tha treacherous
malady the grip.
river.
At the meeting of the city council
Mrs. W. A. Kerr was appointed a All kinds ef bindery work done promptly
director of the Eddy county hospital ami at the very lowest prices, at this
12 8tf
association, and Arthur O'Quinn was office.
treasurer of the town.
"Word reached Eddy of the death in S. E. MARKLE,
Oph. D.
Denver of II. V. Clark, from paralysis.
Is prepared
He was known to the old timers of this
to fit both
part of the valley, being chief man for
YOUNG AXD OLD
Contractor W. T.Bradbury during the
construction of the irrigation canals,
r ESI INE
Adjusting and
Owing to the presence of Professor Douglti avel, East Side. Repairing a
and
the
the
Meadors of Roswell, in
city,
Specialty.
XV. ax.
desire that the people of the town
LAS
VEGAS,
club
the
at
Union
the
meet him
rooms,
club
Castahan
of
the
regular meeting
was posiponea.
Sheriff C. W. naynes and Depntv
SHEEP IIP 18 GOOD SIPKi lift Ticks and Licetenrea Bcnb
Fred Hicreins, of Roswell. pasi
DftITO Tl?!C
I!
and Paper Skin ;cnre Foot Kot and
eitr?s Grab in Bead by inject ion t nnikw
through Eddy, for Santa Fe, having in Gangrene;
charae a prisoner convicted at tne re Clean ami bmilthy skin; promote growth of wool. Ona
cent, term of court in Chaves county of tan-RAYMONDISINFECTANT CO.,
cattle stealing and sentenced to one AjauW wanted.
tatwMit. DETROIT, IK1CH,
year in the penitentiary.

PILL

-

,

D

Las Vegas,

!

Como, Wis.,
Jan. 10, 1898.

Scott's Emulsion
Oil with

Cod-liv- er

Hypo-phosphit-

I would not be
without PISO'S
CURE for CONSUMPTION for any
thing;. For a bad
Cough or Cold it is
beyond all others.

es

.

I regard

PISO'S

CURE FOR CONSUMPTION as the

Iirmffanft.

wiifiif
Coneh Syrun. Tastea QootL tTaO I
In time. Sold by drocslsts.

--

2, 1898.

T

Mrs C. REYNOLDS.

best Cough medicine on the market,
having used It for
15 years.
J. A. WEST0VER.

A big battleship has on board an elec
tric plant capable of lighting a town of
5000 inhabitants.
This Is Your Opportunity.

On receipt of ten cents,carh or stamps, a
generous sample will be mailed of the most

popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon- state tbe great merits of tbe remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
66 Warren St., New York City.
Rev. John Reid,Jr.,of Great Falis.Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasize bis statement, "It is a posi
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Kev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central
Pres. Church, Helena, Hoot.
Ely's Cream Balm is tbe acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no meroury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.

The effort to make sugar from beets
dates back as far as tbe year 1747.

QIHENDERSON

$

;

$

--

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

COiSXi

i5L3SX
Yegas, - -

Osfrich etres welch about three and a
half pounds each.
Rheumatism Cared.
My wife has used Cbimbertain'a Pain SECTJNDINO KOMERO.
Bairn for rheumatism witb great relief, and
I can recommend it as a SDlendid liniment

Ias

ijast

WOOD.

New Mexico.

s

A Tonnessee lady. Mrs J. W. Towle, of
Philadelphia, Tenn., has been using Chamberlain's Cougb Remedy tor ber baby, who
is subject to croup, and says of it:
'1
find it just as good as yon claim u to De.
Sioce I've bad your Cough Remedy, baby
has been threatened with croup ever bo
many times, but I would give him a dose
of tbe Remedy and it prevented bis having
It every time." Hundreds ot mother say
u. uooaau, Depot
tbe same, boia uy
drag store.

BATH
I

t

Builders,

SHOE

"

i

Bridge Street,

-

Las VegasrN.M.

Bucklen'a Arnica Salve

Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and positively cores piles, or no pay reqnlred. It Is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money refunded. Pricen 26 oents per box
Petten Drnr
For sale by Murphey-VaCo., and Browne & Mansanares.

to

an advertisement of
Colio, Cbolera and Diarrhea
Remedy la the Worcestf r Enterprise recently, which leads me to ' write this. I
can truthfully say I never need any remELY'S CREAM BALM Isaposltiveeure. edy equal to it for colio ind diarrhea. I
Apply into tbs nostrils. II ia quickly absorbed. M have never bad to use more than one or
Osnts at Bra relets er by mall ; samples 10c. by mail.
two doses to cure tbe worst case with myiiT BROTH KRS, as Warren , Sew v nitv. self or children. W. A. Btbotjp, Popo-moThe are found in both bonks of the
City, Md. For sale by K. D. Good-al- l,
Bible 3,586,483 letters and 773,693 words.
Depot Drug Store.
Cham-berlain- 's

.

KL--

ke

The death penalty is rarely enforced
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes
eia In Germany, Austria, Denmark or
ineu strong, biood pure. Wo,tl. AU tlruggisks. Sweden,
tor Fifty Cents.

C.

to

76 W.

Jackson

Ornrl nnn TinnVkATifl RAlr1 Rft) 000 mimic nrTsVA ! nCmprr to Aastrfrr t?iflrtA1r for thantv in anr
U the sreatest nerve Ai-in the world. Many Rain 10 pounds in 10 dars and It nertt
form.
w mane me weaK impotent man
icuvuus ana mayneuo. j usury a dox iuo win wi an'
fansted.
for care Is absolutely guaranteed by druK?lfits ere
We expect you to believe what we
written gn rtrftu Uwanq
Whore. Bend for oar booklet "Don't Tobacco t ?.t and Bmoke Your Life Away
tff
0 CbieCO or Sew XorlW
fnwBampla Address TH E TKjLI.aiO"Ui
SOLD AND CUJIANTEED BY
GOOD ALL, Depot Drug Store.

v.il;v.ird, CHICAGO. ILL.

Corner
Sale In the Northwest
Territory.

MRS. R. FLINT,

Centrally Located.

Proprietress.
Good Accommodations
.

Board and Room

Are
You
Going

East?

W. J. HACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kan.

t$ and

$6

per Week,

Santa

Fe
Route.
.

C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

.

of the

,

San Juan Couuty, New Mexsection
ico, in the
acres There are two houses, ois of tie-- c 5tmtniT!3 thre rooms
It consists of 7Xwith
tvro good cellars; an orchard of all si i U of trust su muer ana
the other four,
winter applet, pears, cherries, crab apples, plums, apricots, peacu99,(too8eoerrtes,
of water for lrrlitl )n. i'lie yard la let
currants, kinds
raspberries, alfalfa, tc.It IsPlenty
Indeed an Meil b i ne U every pinleuUr.
of shrubbery and
out to all
down, tho balance on time.
The property will be sold for 12 .700,
.
Address Ih Oftio for particulars.
Located near FARMINGTON,

FRUIT-GROWIN-

one-ha-

Rates. $i.2S per day.

B

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Mill
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
Machinery built to order and repaired. Machine
:
:
:
:
:
Work done promptly.

A Home For

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
0 HABIT

Co.

There are a dozen Russian provinces
Tub Best Balvk In the world for Cuts,
each larger than the State of Kansas.
Bruises, Sores, Dlcori, Bait Rheum, Fever

J.

,

MO-BA-

72

Foundry and Machine Shop.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
ADLON, Propr.,

:

G

ys

Las Vegas Iron Works

GO

(sr

t

Popularity

has been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider
"Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
obtains.
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on application.,

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,

Nearly 40 percent of the population
of Siberia arc Russian exiles.

I was reading

the "CARLISLE."

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

South Side Plaza

1875

15

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands

Romero. Its Great

v

California permits girls of over

In the Foremost Ranks

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

Asia Is tbe largest continent, havine
square miles.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

16,000,000

wed without parental conset.

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count $r warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

office business.

,

n

n

secure rates.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

'Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Ml

Cut this out and take it to your drug
gist and get a sample bottle free of lit.
King's New Discovery, for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. Tbey do not ask you
to buy before trying. This will show you
the great merits of this truly wonderful
remedy, and show you what can be accomplished by tbe regular iee bottle. This
is no experiment, ana wou a De aisasiroos
to tha proprietors, did they not kno-- It
would invariably oure. Many i f tbe best
physicians are now using it in their practice witb great results, and are relying on
it in most severe cases. It is guaranteed.
P.--t Trial bottles free at Murpbey-Veten's Drug Co.'s, and Browne & Mann-nare- s

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Rates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and

General Broker.

D. E. ROMERO.

o j30L:ro

for rheumatism and otber household use
for which we ha fonod it valuable. W.
J. Ctjylee, Red Creek, N. Y.
Mr. Uuyler is one of the leading mer
chants of this village and one of tbe most
prominent men in this violnlty. W. U.
FiHPPIW, E'iitor Rd Greek Herald. For
sale by K. D. Uoodall, Depot Drug Store

The wine product of France in
has never been equaled.

Also keep In stock a large assortment of wagons, mountain carriages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

WHOBSSAIS AND KBTAII, DEALER IN

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

Don't Tobacco Suit and Smuts Tear Life Artsy.
Vo quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag
netlo. full of life, nerve and vigor, take
the wonder-workethat makes weak men
ctrotig. All druggists, 50o or 81. Cute guaran
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Itemed? Co.. Chicago or New York.

The Coming Woman
Who goes to the club while ber husband
tends tbe baby, as well as the good ol d
years' practict13 in Chicago.
fashioned woman who looks after bis
THB OLDSIT IK AGS. TUX LOKGWT LOCATED.
AnthnrtKpil nr tha Rtate to treat home, will both at times get run down in
and
Special Iiieftsca, health.
Clironlc, Nervous
Tbey will be troubled with loss of
sleeplessness, faintDcbllltv IIom of aexual Dower). appetite, headaches,
or
Nervnui Debility, etc. Curea guarandizsy spells, Tbe most wonderful
ing
teed or money refunded, Chargei low.
Is Electric Bitters.
women
for
tbess
remedy
Thousands of cases cured. No mercury
used. No time lost from business. Patients at a dis- Thousands of sufferers from Lame Back
tance treated by mall and express. Medicines sent and Weak Kidneys rise up and call it
free from gaie or breakage. Age and blessed. It is the meatclna for women.
everywhere are
uu
bibtb your
important,
experience
for terms. Consultation free, personally or by mall. Female complaints and Nervous troubles
for both sexes, 64 pnges,InIllustrated, sent of ail kinds are Boon relieved by the use ot
A 1IOOK
ea
6
cents
sealed In plain envelope for
stumps.
Electric Bitters, Delioate women should
at offlce. A positive cure for BHEVHaTISX.
SOfor any case this treatment will not cure or help. keep this remedy on band to build up the
Send sump for elrcular. t ree museum, of anatomy.
system, Only fifty cents per bottle. For
sale by Murphey-VaFetten Drag Co.,
and Browne & Mansanares Co.
miles,
121,000
Britain
has
Great
square
Arizona.
than
a
little larger
being
to Sufferers.

Headquarters for i anc Ixxxx n

H. G. COORS,.

Europe is less than one fourth the

size of Asia.

Sth St., Kansas City, Mo.
tnedicint. (her 34
regular graduate

Free of Charge

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.

100 & III W.

tf.

Chaffin & Duncan,

"The BestCoughMedicine."

all druggists.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemist., New York.

Usnager.

Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

WJ,

Jan.

W. G. GREEXLEAF

'T'HE Montezuma hotel at Ias Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been

Eyannis, Nebr.,

rv-rrr-r:

Mountain House and Annexes

'

IslS

f

50c and $1.00

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

New Mexico.

0

..''.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
.
Territory.

twice-a-wee-

An Extra Twinge.
When tbe weather gets cold and damn.
persons subject to rheumatic attacks expect
an extra twinge of their old complaint.
Tbere is one way to prevent this, viz.: by
taking in advance a short course of Lallb-KAjfDSpecific for Rhkumatisii. It enters the blood and destroys the rbenmatio
acid in every part of tbe system. Gives
quick relief from pain, quiets Inflammation
and performs permanent care. Get your
blood cleansed cf this acid poison ia advance of the rough weather season, and
unaffected.
FAUMINGTON.
you will safely pass through
is an anti-aciallemand's
safe,
Farmington needs a cannery and a thorough and Specific
reliable. Price, $1.00 per
fruit evaporating plant.
Fetten Drug
vial. Bold by Murpbey-Va- n
The Presbyterian Ladies' seclety met Co.
at the home of Mrs. Otto Behrend.

Dr.GU'S

os

ula is external consumption."
Scrofulous children are often
beautiful children, hut they
lack nerve force, strong; hones,
stout muscles and power to
resist disease. For delicate
children there is no remedy
,
equal to

of

gary.

Du-rang-

fa-mo-

physicians sayst "Scrof-

News Service Extended.

form Diva lira Cans.

Blood

One of America's most

Patent medicines, sponpes, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy anl toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warrauted as represented.

The Bt. Louis Republic recently made ar
of Lime and Soda.
rangements witb tbe cable companies,
whereby direct news, from all sections of
fills out the skin by putting:
It
civilized
tbe
world, are received. It now
(rood flesh beneath it. It makes
prints more authentic foreign news than
any other paper, and continues to keep u
the
cheeks red by making rich
its record for publishing all tbe borne news.
Xbe outlook for the year is one of big
blood. It creates an appetite
news events, fast succeeding each otber.
for food and gives the body
and tbey will be highly interesting tc everyone. Tbe price of the Remiblio daily is o power enough to digest it. Be
tH a year, or $1.50 for three
months.
Tbe Twice-a- - Week Republic will remain ft sure you get SCOTT'S Emul- same one dollar a year, by mail
,
sion.

Cplciira

gs sold

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

SCROFULA.!

This Is Tour Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or Rtnmps,
k generous sample will bo mailed of tho
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient lo demon- strata the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BKOTHEES,
66 Yrarren St., Kew Tork City.
John
Held, Jr., of Grcnt Falls, Mont.,
Key.
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posi
tive enre for catarrh if usod as directed.''
Kev. Francis Y. Foolo, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledge!
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.

and general blacksmlthlni;.
All work promptly
done and satisfaction guaranteed.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
'Plaza Pharmacy.'

to

Carriage and
Wagon Work,

ritbu

Cranach and back.
Major General Lucas
Gen. Field Marshal von Blumenthal,
who have been resnectivey in service 71
ana vu years.

S, ROGERS.

Practical

"W

dreds of bottles of tbts remedy and nearly
all other cougb medlcims manufactured,
wbicb shows conclusively that Chamber
lain's is tbe most satisfactory to the people, and is tbe best. For sab by K. D
Ouodall, Depot Drug Store.

(HOT SPRIN'GS.)

"J"HE8E CELEBRATED

Dining Room
Nos. 1 and i, Pacllc and Atlantic express, have Electric
on 1st Floor
Light
Empire each smaller than Rhode Island
There is no medicine in the world equal Pullman palace drawing-roocars, tourist
to Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for tbs sleeping cars and coaches between Chicago and
Rates. $2 to
IN SANTA FE.
"A word to the wise Is sufficient," and a cure of throat and lung diseases. This it a Los Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco, and Baths Free
has been proven in numberless No.'s 17 and 23 have Pullman
fact
cars and
to
word from tbe
Guests
ise should be sufficient. cases.thatHere Is
palace
$2.50 pr daj
a sample of thousands of coarhea between
Chicago and the City of Mexico.
but you ask, who are the wise? Those who letters receiTed : "I have tried ChamberRound trip tickets to points net over 1! miles
know. Tbe oft repeated experience of lain's Cougb Remedy while suffering from
severe
trouble, ana round lin roe- -- at 10 per cent reduction.
trustworthy parsons may be taken for Hate andthroat
Commutation tickets between Las Vegas and
effective relief. 1 can unneaftatKeduced rates so families and parties of four or more. Carriage fare to and from all
knowlodge. Mr. W, M. Terry says Chamnely recommend It." Edgar V. Whit- - Hot Springs, 10 rides 11.00. Uood60daya.
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
trains, 26c. First-clas- s
berlain's Cougb Remedy gives better sat- -- kmore, Editor Grand River (Ky.) Herald
CHAS. F. JONES,
men ana commercial travelers.
u. n.uts, rrop.
uiiiuuy
isfaction than any other In tbe market 'or sal at K. u. Uoodall, depot drug store.
Agent Las Vegas, N. M.
He has beeu in tne'drug basinets at Elk- The two oldest German generals are
The sense of touch is dullest on the
tou, Ky., for twelve years; has sold hunvon

The Elephant Butte dam people recently bought 300 carloads of Portland
cement ia London at a very low figure
The thirty cailoads here are for sale.
England has an area of 51,000 square
James A. Baird spent several days of miles, a little smaller than Arkansas.
last week in Las Cruces Mr. Baird is
now engaged in buying and shipping
came jrom .Mexico lor J. A. .Nations
of El Paso.
Oldham Bros,
a new roof
,on tneir livery stable.
A. R. Bump left for Elizabethtown
on a prospecting trip.
A. C. Guiterrez ia in town from his
ranch on the Trinchera.
uene Dennett lert ror Leaaville for a
few days visit.
Sheriff Marion Lit troll was up from
the former county seat.
Contractor O. W. Morrison was in
Pueblo on business.
Joe Sanders, the liquor dealer of Trinidad, was booking oiders in Raton.
Frank Hutchison, editor of the Springer Stockman, was in town.
Blossburg now has just what it has
boen in need of a lirst.class livery and
feed stable, ran by McClain, who also
runs a hack to Raton twice each day.
Oldham Bros, last week purchased
the handsome Marcy residence on
.,.- - .
Fourth street.
old-tiRaXonite,
Harry Butler, tha
was circulating among bis many Raton
friends.
Mrs. G. C. Berleth, after April 10th,
will open dressmaking parlors first
bouse south of the Catholic church,
Mrs. Gus Falk left for Gallup, where
Mr. Falk holds the position of stationery engineer.
Captain J. W. Fleming, United States
inspector of mines for New Mexico, is
here for a few days inspecting the several coal mines in the vicinity.

"MACBETH"

V

G

lf

J. B. MACKEL
DEALER

--

IN- -

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the south wes
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
T
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

IC. 13.

GOODALL.

E&3P0T DRUG'-;- STORE
.

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars In the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded,
East tM Teeu,

N. M.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

BIG PATRIOTIC MEETING.

THE DAILY OPTIC

PERSONAL

'PICK-UP- S.

A. Strauss cam in un No. 17.
Tbe Armory ot Compear I. Crowded Wills
Chas.
Russell returaed on 17 to Lamy.
and
Turned
Patriotic People
klaay
L. H. Maybe left on No. 17 for Saata Fe.
Away For Want of Standing
E. B. Lemon left this morning for Kan- Boom la lb Hall.
s ss City.
Los Vegas is all right Those who were
G.L. Owen 'and H. H. Bell are new
under the impression that aba was sot arrivals.
warmed up to the actual situation of war
J. Y. Lujan Is In from bis home at Ban
Ith Spain, cbangsd tbelr ideal la this
In
quantity and in all
Ignaoio.
at
the
the
if
attended
regard
meeting
they
izea This is an opportuC. F. Uudulpi drove In, last evening,
Armory last evening.
of
getting
nity
Tbe meeting was called to order by Dr. from uoclada.
Levi P. Hughes returned on tba afternoon
M. Cunningham- - Hon. Frank Springer
EXTRA FANCY....
was tbe first speaker, he was followed by train to Bauta Fe,
NAVEL ORANGES
Hon. A. A. Jones, Antonio Lucero, Rev.
Judges W. J. Mlila and J. R. McFia left
At the Lowest Price ever of- Ueorge Belby and Hon. R. E. Twitcbell. on 17 lor Santa Fe.
Miltoa D. Joseph left on yesterday's No.
fered in this market, being All tba speakers were eloquent and pa
triotic. After the speaking was ooncladed
purchased of the Railroad It was suggested that a subscription be 17 for Albuquerque.
M.L. Garmon etoppsl eff between tralnt
Remember taken to pay gome ot the actual expenses
(Jo. wreck .
this is a bargain not offered ot the military company, as tbe boys were on his way to Albuquerque.
Page left on tbe early
dovoting every evening ot tba week to
every day.
drill and going down in tbeir own pockets train for bis home at Hyde Park, Verto defray the expenses of rent, light, etc mont.
A goodly sum was raised which with
Mrs. Felipe Lopes left today for tbe
few subscriptions that crj certain to be Porvenir retort where she will remain tor
made by citizens not present, will lift the some weeks.
the uniformed men.
C. Hughes, Dtnver; P. G.Erb, Santa Fe;
TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL 26, 1898 burden from
C. J. Day, St. Louis, registered
THE CALL FOR KIN.
yesterday
Chairman Cunningham read to tbe au at tba New Optio.
TALK.
dience tbe telegrams received yesterday by
Brother Botulpb, the excellent president
Ms j r Rankin, from tbe Governor, calling
of St. Michael's college, Santa Fe, left lor
Choose pianos for your models.
tor men to join the cavalry. This part cf borne,
today.
Fellow on tbelr lines with care:
the Territory will not be allowed more
J. W. Fox, of Ciinton, Iowa, will leave
For their attitude is always
The
call.
under
men
this
than twenty
In the morning for home, after a pleasant
Either upright, grand or square.
men who will be sent must have a reputaof some weeks in tbe city.
visit
Chicago Record.
tion for horsemanship and as marksmen
J. H. Armstrong, Geo. W. Todd, and J.
These men will go right to the front and
Ra'bbooe Sinters tonight.
Thompson Lindsley, traveling men all,
will undoubtedly see service In Cuba t
left for southern pilots, today.
weeks.
fore
many
of
J
union
the
tonight.
Meeting
C. M. Adams, the ioe and coal king of
The Otero Guards, now enlisted in tbe
Special meeting of the Conimaudery to sarvice of tbe Territory, will not be com Raton,, by tbe way wall known in Las
pelled to go into tbe service of the United Vegas, is visiting bis family in the city.
night
States. They will be asked, or rather be
Rabbi Bonbelm and Isaao Bacharacb
Bteam
A good girl wanted ; apply at the
the privilege to show their courage returned yesterday frvm Mora, where
given
H3-- tf
Laundry.
and patriotism in doing so, but they are tbgy attended the circumcision ot the son
Bulk olives, Dill pickets, pickled limes, undor no more obligation to enlist in the cf Simon Vohrecberg.
service of tbe United States than other
H
at Dick'.
Mr I. T. B. McNomera, after having spent
young men, of physical ability.
some .time on a visit to her parents, Mr.
re
fine
the
Uunthcrs
candies,
best, just
:
IIOTKS OF TOE MEETING.
and Mrs. S. W. Lackey, bas returned to
It
eeived, east side postofflce.
Las Vegas has by far tbe best brass band her borne ia California.
VV. W.
Work wanted by tbo day, by competent In tbe Territory and tbe boys promise that
Ms. Parker, their son,
at the next call tbey will have plenty of W. M. Parker,and
the remains of tbeir
lady. Apply room 1, over Ban Miguel
Parker,
music.
133-t- f
patriotic
bank.
who died of consumption, left
Tbe muster rolls are now open for all daughter,
Hini chow chow, mixed pickles and plain men who are qualified for actual service this morning for Junction City, Ks.
F. G. Erb, proprietor of the Claire hotel
sweet, in bulk, 15 cents per pint, at Dick's, Of course, men without families should be
' '
at Santa Fe, came in on the early train.
the first to respond.
John Steward, formerly of The Optic of Mr. Erb is suffering from rheumatism and
Mrs. Rebekah Flint,' proprietor of tbe
will take batbs at the Hot Spring a few
Central hotel, la having a new shingle fice, bat now of Bant Fe, bas wired W. C.
Reid, chief officer of the Signal Service of days.
roof put on tbe building.
Dr. O'ney and E, V. Long started out,
New Mexico, for a plaoe on tbe signal
tothis morning, with a month's supply ot
, Bpecial meeeting ot Chapman lodge,
corps.
morrow evening. Three candidates In En
Every business bouse should be decor provision, bedding and oiher necessary
tered Apprentice degree.
ated with bunting and flags.
equipments, etc., which usually go to
Fred Dunkle and Hugh Wright are anx make an overland trip a success, for Anton
Cbas. Russell is manager of tba Onder
ious to be of the favored few who are se Chlco, Puerto de Luna, Liberty, in fact
donk ranch, near Lamy, and expects to
lected far cavalry service In Cuba.
making a general tour of the lower counmove his family down there soon.
Captain W. H. Kelly was the first to try visiting the various lambing camps.
M. Romero, El Porvenir; J. H. Arm
Huscial Instruments ot all kinds and a sign tbe United States volunteer rolls.
new lot of guitar and violin strings, juit Company I bas an officer In Captain Kelly strong, St. Louis; H. E. Ptaetter, Bt.
received by C. L. Hernandez, at the west wbo will always lead.
Louis; Mrs. Annie King and Samuel B.
144-ide postofflce stand.
Major R. C. Rankin Is the right man in King, Denver; Cbas. F. Rudulpn, Ro- the right place, and bas the respect of ciada; J. V. Lujan, Sau Ignacio; Ernest
Thirty thousand bead of cattle were every man in bis batallion.
Geo. R. Burnett,
White, Philadelphia;
east
on
the
turned loose, last week,
range
at tbe Plaza hotsl.
will
registered
yesterday
The
Guards
Otero
drill
every
nigbt
of Scringer, from southern New Mexico
this week.
H. H. Heiser, Ed C. Watt, S. A. Cliff,
and Arizona points
The ladles composed fully
of Denver; A. S. Conrad, Trinidad; L. C.
Don's forget to attend the I. O. O. F. en tbe audience last evening.
White, New York; J. Fleger, El Paso;
John R, Yates, Padu'cab, Ky.; J. B.
tsrtatnment tonight; good dancing, a nice
Service of
Signal
Headquarters
.
Carse, New York; Ernest Wbite, PhilaNew Mexico,
ly arranged literary entertainment, good
delphia; Ed O. Hughes, Denver; M. Wlel,
Las Vxoas, N. M., April 26, 1898
upper and good music
Bargeants of tbe Signal Corps of New New York ; M. Carstino, St. Louis; W. E.
Garden tools ot ail kinds, window
are hereby ordered to report at the Gilllm and wife, Denver; E. B. Learner,
Mexico
screens, paints, brushes, ice boxes only
M. L. Garman, St. Joseph,
April 27th Kansas City;
the best, at tbe price of tbe cheapest Armory, WednesdayW. evening,
registered yesterday at the Depot hotel.
C. Rkid, Captain.
&
It
offered elsewhere, Wagner
Myers.
THE COWBOY REGIMENT.
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS- ;
The west side bas a brand new street
Governor Otero sent tbe following dis
sprinkler, similar in construction to the patch to tbe President:
Special Agent Frank Harris went north
one on tbe east side, but being a little
Should my services be required in the on No. 2, yesterday.
sm aller.
field I tender the game to you in any posi
Engineer Price resumed his old job on
tion you may see fit to place me. New the Waldo branch today.
24,081
been
have
there
month
Ia the past
Mexico volunteers will fight in tbe front
cattle inspected by P. J. Towner that rank with tbe soldiers of any section of A. L. Conrad, traveling auditor for tbe
Santa Fe, came in on No. 17.
passed over the Santa Fe road from New our country for the
preservation of tbe
Mexioo to Colorado, and 15,307 in tbe past
Engineer A. F. Fames laid off tbe last
flag. Tour obedient seivant,
week.
two
A.
trips on accounty of sickness.
Otero
Miguel
W. R. Brown, general agent of the A. T.
Tbe following dispatch was received by
Tbe Colorado cattle sanitary board and
& S. F., at El Paso, Texas, passsd through
tbe Kansas cattle sanitary board have Governor Otero:
Jointly approved ot the sanitary inspecWashinotok, April 25, 1898. The Pres for the aouth on No. 17.
tion of cattle and the new law went into ident directs that Captain Leonard Wood
Extra Fireman Charles Westllng was
effect today.
United States army, be authorized to raise given the Waldo branch run as "old
Miss Nellie Preston, a skilled milliner, a regiment of cavalry as mounted riflemen Duks" regular fireman.
CI
will assist Miss Wood at Ilfeld's during tbe and to be its colonel and bas named Hon
Elliott, tbe sociable and popular
Tbeodere Roosevelt as lieutenant colonel
assistant foreman at tbe shops here, - laid
Bpriog rush. Ladies should make a point All
offloers
corns
from
tbe
will
of
the
other
off today for tbe first time since his arrival,
of ordering millinery early in the week in
where the troops are raised. What on account
ot sickness.
order not to be disappointed.
It vicinity
can you do for them? Answer immediately,
J
Sweeney, who has hold the position oi
It. A. Alger,
I. Casmer & Bon, of Watrous, purchased
master at Raton for tbe past three
yard
ot
War,
Becretary
a soda water apparatus and fountains from
has been transferred to Albuqueryears,
answer
To which dispatch the. following
E. G. Murphy. Fred Lester loft with the
que, and will take charge of tbe yard
outfit for that place, whera be will oversee was made:
there. . He passed through on N j, 17 today
the setting up and getting it ready for use. R. A. Alger, Secretary of War.
for his new post of duty.
Telegram received. Have full tquadron
W. B. Tenwick, nephew of C. M. Taylor,
New linoleums are opened today at Il- ot cavalry ready for service. Prefer to
feld's. This handsome floor covering is send tbem as cavalrymen, but probably division master mechanic, who bas held
now offered In widths ot one yard,
can transfer as mounted riflemen, if neces tbe position of hostler at tbe round house
and two yards, enabling us to fit rooms of sary. Can raise bstalllon of mounted in Trinidad, has resigned and left for Los
any dimension with the lesst possible riflemen In about a week. Can you take Angeles, Cal., where his wife is very low
waste.
It squadron of cavalry and battalion mounted as the result of an operation performed for
the removal of a tumor, a short time ago.
La riflemen in addition?
the
of
A.
Frank
Hoy, rarjga manager
A. Otero.
Miguel
Cueva Ranch company, left that place yes
COUKT NOTKi.
.Governor
terdey for his ranch at Meste.no, which is
In answer at 4 o'clock, yesterday after. Court convened in Judge Mills' chambers
located ninety miles from La Cueva on the
poon, Governor Otero received tbe fol yesterday at 10 a. m. Justice J. R. McFie
He expects to be gone two
Red river.
lowing:
expected to take up the railroad tax cases;
weeks.
The tquadron ot cavalry will serva as but on bearing that it would require about
At the Heart party given by Mrs. J. J. mounted riflemen equipped and armed by two days to try the case and for the at
Bcbmidt at the Plata hotel parlors, Mrs. B. tbe United States for this special service, torneys to make tholr arguments, the case
T. Mills and Miss Ollie Fort won the first Extra men ma be wanted but at present was postponed until next Monday, owing
to Judge UcFie's pressing engagement at
prize, and Mesdames Lynch and Fort won only 340 men can be taken.
R. A. Alger,
Santa Fe.
tbe booby prize, each winning but one
Secretary of War.
game in tbe ten.
Ben. Seador, charged with' cattle
Governor Otero bas already started to stealing, was released on a wiit cf
I
a
is
new
That
wagon
daisy
organize this tquadron, tbe enlistment and habeas corpus. W. C. Reid was the atIt bad to be, to match tbe store I
muster to be made at the capital. It is
It delivers goods from the handsomest understood, says the New Mexican, tbat torney for the defendant.
Chief Justice Mills left on
store and best selected stock of groceries
Adjutant General H. B. Hersey will be train for Santa Fe to bear yesterday's
the Tucker
in all New Mexico.
selected as major of the batallion, which
case.
Does it stop at your housef
will be part of tbe cowboy mounted In
It it don't, just telephone Tba Plaza fantry regiment nnder Colonel LeooarJ The first thing to be considered in fitting
s
Grocery, and they will send it around. It Wood and Lieutenant Colonel Theodore up ones grounds is to get
tr.en,
plants, scbrubs, etc. Tbe Grreley nur'
Roosevelt.
series bave established a branch nursery
Spring Race meeting of the Gentlemen's
In order to correct an existing misap at Raton, can furnish a general line aud
Driving Association at Albuquerque May
from there at a day's notice. Address
4th to 7th 1898. One fare for tbe round prehension, the New Mexican desires to ship
Gen. J. Speor, Raton, H. 11., or Greeley,
tbe
National
now
en
that
Guards,
Tickin
New
state,
Mexico.
from
all
Col"
points
trip
ets on sale May 3 to 7 inclusive. Limited listed in toe service of the Territory as
such will not be called upon for active ser of Wasted. A boy fifteen or sixteen vears
for return until My 9, '03. .
age. Apply to Steam Laundry.
vice, but members ot tbe National Guards
G. A. R. Encampment at Albuqaerque, either
For good, homelike board ynu should go
organizations or individually
N. M., May 13 and 14 '03. Fare one and will be by
to the Model res'aurant, next to Ike Lewis'
given tbe preference as volunteers
on
on third on certificate plan from all points
Railroad avenue. Mrs. Goin, tbe proTbey can enlist or De commissioned as prietor, does ber own cooking.
Everyin New Mexico.
such only by volunteering; there is no thing in season.
tf
C. F. Jokes, Agent.
compulsion and there will be no
For a gond meal go to the Arcade on
Las Vegas. April 25, 'OS.
tf sion. Volunteering means to goconpul
freely Br tripe street. Mr. and Mrs. Duval the
and of tbeir own accord. The National
caterers, bave charge of tbe
Guard of New Mexico is one thing and kircbeo, raise tbeir own garden vegetables,
their own dairy; everything clean,
United Btates volunteers from the Terrl btve
wen cootea ana the best ot waiters em
121-tory of New Mexico, mustered into the ployed.
a a
service ot the United States, is another
Bale on Easy Puyments.
For
:
thing.
Two four room houses, lots and good
Mrs. M. E. James will ieBve tbe Home, nutnouses, located on rrtnee street, betomorrow afternoon. She will ultimately tween Grand avenue and Railroad avenue
Price $1,000 each.
make her home at El Paso, bat before
: : :
Also one foar room bouse, eronnd and
doing so will visit friends in Baton and good outhouses located on corner of Prince
AT
relatives in Kansas. The Optio regrets 'street and Urand avenue. Piles $1,250.
These properties can bo bought for part
tbat. Mrs. James sball leave tbe Home, casn
ana balance on
payments, with
where she bas made a faithful and efficient tow interest, inquireeasy
or
107-tf
matron.
Wis & Hogsktt,

Elfgl&s

The People's Paper.

Oranges and
Grape Fruit
taj

4.

STREET

tt

one-thi- rd

1

6--

4

;

1

1

.

our improved kalsomine for' walls and
ceilings. We have the popular tints nile, pearl, azure, helio
trope, terra cotta.

PAINT BRUSHES

IS

H
g

of every size and for any purpose.

To the Editor of the Optic.
Tbe little article in Saturday's paper,
entitled "the other side," deserves a little
atention, as it may be construed to re pre
fnt tbat the Presbyterians in Mora are
Hose
Hoes
pushing tbe case against tbe priest; such
is not the case. One man who attends our
services at Mora is Interested in pressing
tbe fight, as be was called to assist the
The Universal" is the cooking range on which we stake
poor Mrxican as a lawyer. Tbe whipping
occurred on Easter; a letter was sent to a
our reputation. We can safely do so backed as we are
Spanish paper for publication on Monday,
by the unanimous verdict of the many satisfied owners
and later your item in The Optio; tbe two
range 5a our city and vicinity they all say it is
represent all that bas been done as to
making a public case of the matter at Mora as near perfection as they can desire in every respect, as a cooker and
so far as I know. But I wish to say this, baker while in
compactness, neatness and durability it is all that any
tbat.three good Catholic, who never have housekeener's heart could wish. THE FKluE IS LESS THAJN
attended Presbyterian services, bave told
RANGE.
me tbe state of affairs as to Frank Imuran, ASKED FUR ANY OTHER GOOD
and now co i:es my friend C. U. B.rong
and testifies that Duron wss tbreshod and
See our reliable oil cook stove which is
did not rccoivo half enough. It will be
woman's favorite for warm weather work.
hardly necessary for the Presbyterians to
take any band in the matter.
THE
It was wise that in your note, in The
PLAZA.
of
made
no
cause
to
reference
the
Optio
tbe rumpus at Morn, Mr. Strong would
have done well not to bave suggested tbat
part of tbe subject? It is sufficient to
consider tbe legality of any man deliber
ately whipping another. P.espeotfully,
7. J. Gil CHRIST.

GARDENTOOLS

Lawn Mowers
Garden Trowels Lawn
Grass Sickles
Sprinklers

Spades Garden Sets
Rakes

You Won't Find a Nicer Variety
of Good Goods in This City.

'

.

g

g Boston Clothing House,
'

l

H

JAKE BLOCK, Prop'r.
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SaJ&t

TV
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N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave.

Perfect

Kitchen
Range

General Merchandise

tns

Ranch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
syssyjsua ay

y .y y yyrry

f
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y sy

ILFELD'S

fienry

party was given last evening to
Jeff Nathan, at his brother's rooms, in
honor of bis departure for bis Memphis
A stag

home. Those present were Ike and Simon
Bacharacb, Hon. Jake Greff, Henry Goldstein, W. Rosenthal, Ike and Bernard Apple, Dr. E. B. Shaw, Julius Judoll, Max
Nordhaus and Charles Nathan.
Tbe di
version of the evening was the narratioa
of jokes.

Dick Hesser, tho well known painter and
paperbacger, bus relumed te the city,
after an absence of sis or e'pbt months in
Arizona and California.
Tbe notice In
The Optic, some months ego, that be had
gone to Arizona to reside permanently,
was Incorrect,
lie expects to remain a
citizao cf Las Vf gas as long as be remains
on

earth.

at The

Look

Op

ic's advertising

ool

umns and ere the many bargains offered
by enterprising business men

LL
p yard
cotton.

yard wide

O Q - Ladies figured shirt waist
ClUKj worth everywhere oOcts.
Pair Ladies Black Lifcle
Indigo O C

unbleach-U-

U v Check Ginghams.
yard 2 J yards wide
jO
Up
w perell bleach sheeting.

IAp

Id

la now complete.

143-3-

hum

Also a

3

A

All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS, including tho Standard Mower.
None better in the market. Convince yourself at
the Old Town Hardware Store.

t

American or European
Plan.

My er Friedman & Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

r.

Established

1881.

p. c. Hvorsarr

WOOL DEALERS,

WISE & HOGSETT,
.

Las Vegas N. M.

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

tt

PAY RENT when you can buy a

Las Vegas, N. M

dinner hours.

Iaa

tf

M. JACOBS, Prop.

Pbof. Hand's orchestra will play during Sunday

WIRE of all description.

ro

room house and lot, 145 feet
long by 35 feet wide. The property now
vinidin? S13 rent m onthlv. wit.n
tr
I year it wanted.
Apply to F. C. de Baca,
lav im
A. A. W1BK, Notary Public
liu v eicds, iu. for
second band furHighest price paid
niture, carpets and cooking stoves, at S.
117-Kauffmnn's.
Just received, a cheep lot of camping
outfits, such as shoves, tents, cots, stools
at S. Kauffman's second band store '
rtc,
three doors east of postofflce.
117--

WHY

vA

STRIPS, all sizes

In,,

irnni

vA

A

Full Stock of

.... WEATHER

residence, old Iowd) epply at Optio ollice
will

vf,

J.

Town Hardware

RES r Furnished or u nf urnished

nAStl

Wagner & Myers.

PLAZA HOTEL

SCREEN DOORS
AND WINDOWS

Two nicely furnished rooms

nafl ff
f OuU.lJ

vA

Our Line of

144-l- m

FOH

38-in-

--

MASONIC TEMPLE.

AT THE

The E k restaurant serves an excellent
dinner at 25 cents; short order specialties
are served during the day and night, opposite tbo Sau Miguel bank.
Gunthers fambus candies in bulk, at 4Jo
It
per pound, east side postolUcs.
144-- 1

45 c

Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose

Agents For the Standard Patterns.

140-l-

8. B. Davis', on tbe plaza.

35c

38-inc-

Farming Implements

SEASONABLE HARDWARE-

ch

LiyJKj novelties Dress
goods,
worth
35cts.
.
Pep-h
Black Brilliantine,
worth 50cts.
inch wide open
yard
ch
Blacc Lustre Brilwork Hamburg embroidliantine.
worth 60cts.
worth
20cts.
eries,

the war news twelve hours earlier than any
other paper can possibly famish it.

Hint

34-in-

Plows

FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOB PAINTERS AND
FAMILY USE.
.

,

"Right'now is the time you should sub
scribe for The Optic. You will receive

Fob

U

yard Merrimack
41 per
Blue Calico
LiJj thread hose high spliced If ALL
heels, double soles, worth 40 cts.
C - yard genuine Amoskeag apron
all wool fancy 7TT
O C Yd.

board meeting, which was set for last
nigbt, was postponed until this evening at
8 o'clock.
A full attendance is desirable.
The new members bave been Invited to
meet with the board.

at Mrs.

Wire Netting

(I Wire Cloth
ft Screeq Doors
Wire Screens

Great Special Sale.
C

iitti inn Tim i. att in nnci
II ft Mm llMUWIJMl mm

LEVY & Bro.

The Leaders of Dry Goods

On account ot ihepatrlotio meeting held
last nltiht at Rosenthal ball, tbe school

aBsmBssasssBomsaaM si

on installments for what: you
Sixth tad Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. U.
,
pay for rent f Vacant lots sold oi long
time. J. H. Toitlebaum, Liberty, N M7 Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made and
or inquire of W. C. Reid, agent.
102 tf
Titles examined Bents collected and Taxes paid.
attended to for

in

in

mum

i
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ROSENTHAL BRO
I

MAKING A MONKEY JACK OF HIM
is

what Uncle Sam is likely to do in short order.

thing to make a

Don't allow any.

monkey-jac-

of you by selling you an

k

for Furnitupe I ft
low
8
We Are; Now Showing:

cheaply finished suit of clothing, when we will make you a suit from
exclusive styles in fabrics, that will fit you to perfection, and that is

f

finished with elegance and taste

.

The Monarch Combination
Folding Beds,
The Success Combination
Folding Beds,
The Victor Mantel
Folding Beds,
The Argyle Upright
Folding Beds,
Brass and White
Enamel Beds,
Child's Folding Beds,
Child's Enamel Beds,
Child's Cribs and Cradles,
New Bed Room Suits,'
New Combination Book Cases
and Writing Desks,
In fact everything
in Furniture,
For Cash or
on Installments.
:

A JUDGE OF SHOE LEATHER
and superior make in shoes will be delighted when he examines the

NABAN CEYLON

8

good points in our stock of fine calf skin shots, with welted and stiched

tt

soles,

For Fine Aroma,
and Flavor.

LH.Hofmeister

vv

We

Our SJtools: of Bojrsi Clotlins

--

i

I

Splendid,

127-lm-

Tea

LEADERS

Suits for men. all STYLES and PRICES.
call attention SPECIALLY to

CLOTH and Poultry Netting all widths

WIRE-SCREE- N

It Is Mot th Presbyterians.

THE ACKNOWLEDGED

first-clas-

140-t-

We also have the New Cloth Hat for Summer.
They are cool, dressy and cheap. In Clothing
we are

11

is the name of

MURALLO

Prices range from

Cents to 03.00.

ST5

I!

best paints makers in the country
snv lpaird mra nf aan from half riint un. Our naints are much
better than the ordinary yet we sell them for less than you often
.
- I.
r
i
i
pay ior common grades. Also, nne varnisnes, uamar, siieuau,
hard oil, etc.

a.

.v

line of them for men and boys.

use from one of the
all colors and shades and in

LP
111C UUW5

I

It's time for a Straw Hat. We are displaying a nice

:

MIXED PAINTS for both inside and outside

Extracts and Flavoring of the right
kioJ for your Pics, Puddings, Jellies,
Soups, etc.
Have you ever tried ours.
You certainly should do so.
With some people a very bisth price
stamps an article as being of superior
quality but we are satisfied to sell oar
etxracts at an ordinary price and trust
to their merits to make you a regular
customer.
Our entire line of Groceries need little
praise Iron us. Tbey push their way
Into favor by their excellence.

BOWLES

:

g

play about the house, the lawn and garden is to be found down
stairs in our great stock.

Tastes Good.

Stetson Hats.

1 STRAW HATS THIS .WEEK!1

IS RIGHT IN SEASON everything that springtime brings into

,

15

ut i ui Ti? ') If iiMifiif

"X'i'ui

Dunlop Hats.

!

Basement

Unusually Cheap

GRAAF

M Mir w ill iinif i7717r TTTTiTTT?

with bull dog or Point toe and French tips.either laced or buttoned,

that we.ar selling from $2.00 to $5.00

-

L'

'

A
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JUT.
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tf

New Rockers
Golden

in Mahogany,

Oak

and Rattan,
New Dining Tables and
Dining Room Chairs,'
All Kinds of Desks,
Office Chairs, etc.
Linoleums, Carpets and
New Straw Mattings.,
'

i

-- H'!-

Orders Taken
FOR

Fine Carpets
FKOM

SAMPLES SHOWN.

Vf

tf
!

